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I 11 New Faculty Members
Begin Teaching At Barnard

Eleven new members of the
faculty, including three in the
Italian Department, a s s u m e d
teaching duties at Barnard yes-
terday. Five members of the fac-
ulty returned from fall leaves of
absence and four members are on
leave for the' spring semester.
. The-three new members of the
Italian Department are Dr. Gian-
Carlo Bertelli, Mr. J. -Cherubim,
and Dr. Bona Kostka.

Assistants In Sciences
Mr. Charles E. Miller is a new

graduate assistant in chemistry;
Miss Hsi Fong Waung is an as-
sistant in the physics department;
and Mr. Jerry M. Bank is a teach-
ing assistant in the department
of mathematics.

Lecturing in the philosophy,
psychology and religion depart-
ments, respectively, are Miss
Amelia Rorty, Mr. Lincoln F.
Hanson, and Mr. Robert F. Olson.
Miss Barbara Rearden is an as-
sistant in the government de-
partment.

Elliot Heads Department
Dr. J o a n n e Elliot, Associate

Professor of Mathematics, has
been named chairman of the
mathematics department, to re-
place Professor Edgar Lorch, who
is teaching mathematics at Stan-
ford University this semester.

Data On Job
Recruitment
AvailableNow

>

The Placement Office schedule
of companies which will be re-
cruiting on campus this spring
is ready for distribution to sen-
iors. Seniors are urged to pick
up their copies of this schedule
at Student Mail at once, and to
make immediate arrangements
with the Placement Office for in-
terviews.

The first company on the re-
cruiting list this year is IBM and
its subsidiary, Service Bureau
Corporation. Their representa-
tives will be on campus on Fe-
ruary 14 to interview applicants
for p o s i t i o n s as programmer
trainees and systems engineering
trainees. The recruiting date for
the Service Bureau Corporation,
scheduled for Monday, February
25, has been combined with that
of IBM on the 14th. SBC is in-
terested only in math, physics,
and chemistry majors for scienti-
fic programmer trainee positions.

USIA To Hire
The United States Information

Agency will again employ a
group of radio interns in 1963 for
service in the Voice of America.
The young men and women se-
lected for this program will re-
ceive career appointments and
will be trained in writing, and/or
directing.

Applicants must have current
eligibility in the Civil Service
Commission's Federal Service
Entrance Examination before
submitting an application to the
Agency. The deadline for apply-
'ing for the FSEE is February 28,
while the deadline for USIA ap-
plication is April 15. v"—

In addition to Professor Lorch,
Associate Professors Judith Jar-
vis, Maristella Lorch, Gladys
Meyer, and Marion Streng, of the
philosophy, Italian, sociology, and
physical education departments,
respectively, will be on leave for
the spring semester. Mrs. Barbara
Schmitter, Associate Dean of
Studies, will also be absent on
leave this semester.

Returning From Leave
Returning from leaves of ab-

sence this semester are Miss
Helen M. Carlson and Miss Eliza-
beth Czoniczer of the French de-
partment and Professor of Span-
ish Eugenio Florit. Miss Rene C.
Fox of the sociology department
and Professor of Zoology John A.
Moore are also returning from
leaves.

Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr will also
be joining the Barnard Faculty
this spring as Virginia C. Gilder-
sleeve Visiting Professor. "

Niebuhr Joins BC Faculty
As Gildersleeve Professor

Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, Vice
President and Charles A. Briggs
Professor Emeritus of Union The-
oligical Seminary, has been
named fourth Virginia C. Gilder-

Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr

Kennedy Seeks Increase
In Higher Education Aid

(CPS) President Kennedy pre-
sented to Congress this week an
unprecedented omnibus educa-
tion bill with far-reaching pro-
posals for higher education in the
nation.

Political observers concluded
that this year's education pro-
posal from the White House is an
attempt to practice the "art of
the possible" in light of the spec-
tacular demise of the President's
education proposals in the last
Congress.

This year's proposal concen-
trates on higher education, thus
dodging to some extent the
touchy issue of private vs. public
school aid in elementary and sec-
ondary schools. If the President's
new education bill becomes law,
three important things would im-
mediately result:

• More students would be
able to attend college, and more
would be able to take graduate
work,, since the government
would partially finance their
education.

• More c o l l e g e classrooms
would be available. Both public
and private universities and col-
leges would be able to apply for
federal loans covering up to 75
per cent of the cost of construc-
tion of classrooms. Kennedy pro-
poses that a billion dollars in
federal^ funds be loaned for this
purpose during the next three
years.

• The fe d e r al government

Park To Speak
President Rosemary Park will

deliver her first "State of the
College" address to the entire
College today al 1 p.m. in the
gymnasium. Miss Park will dis-
cuss the future of independent
liberal arts colleges for women.

Miss Park, who assumed the
5

duties of second president of Bar-
nard on November 15, will be of-
finally inaugurated in the spring;
Attendance at the assembly is re-
quired.

would give the states $1.5 billion
during the next four years to
raise the salaries of teachers in
public schools.

"fhe program woufd require
about $1.2 billion in new financial
obligations in the coming fiscal
year, with about $143.6 million in
actual expenditure. Administra-
tion spokesmen described this as
the "most comprehensive aid to
education program any president
has ever submitted to Cor|̂ ess."

sleeve Visiting Professor at Bar-
nard.

Teaching solely at Barnard in
the spring semester, he will give
a lecture course on the "en-
counter between democracy and
communism" and a seminar, with
his wife, Associate Professor of
R e l i g i o n Ursula Niebuhr, on
problems in contemporary ethics.

Since 1960, Dr.. Niebuhr has
been a fellow of Columbia Uni-
versity's Institute of War and
Peace Studies and visiting pro-
fessor at Harvard and Princeton.

A graduate of Elmhurst Col-
lege, Elmhurst, Illinois, Eden
Theological Seminary, St. Louis,
Missouri, and the Yale Divinity
School, Dr. Niebuhr began his
career with his ordination in the
Evangelical Synod of .North
America in 1915.

He became pastor of Bethel
Evangelical Church in Detroit re-
maining until 1928, when he
joined the faculty of Union The-
ological Seminary. In 1930, Dr.
Niebuhr was named William E.
Dodge Professor of Applied Chris-
tianity at Union and held that
chair until 1955.

The recipient of eighteen hon-
orary degrees from institutions
in this country and in Great
Britain, Dr. Niebuhr is a member
of the American Academy of Arts
and Letters and the National In-
stitute of Arts and Letters.

The Virginia C. Gildersleeve
Visiting Professorship was es-
tablished in 1957 by the As-
sociate Alumnae of Barnard to
honor Barnard's Dean Emeritus
on her eightieth birthday.

'62 Job Survey Illustrates
Divergence Of Occupations

A jazz singer in a night club in
Madrid and an ensign-in the U.S.
Navy have one thing in common:
They both hold Barnard diplo-
mas. This was revealed in a
Placement Office survey of the
occupations of the members of
the Class of 1962.

More everyday positions are
held by the majority of the mem-
bers of the class. Fifteen percent
of the alumnae reporting are
teaching full-time. Five percent
are serving as graduate assistants
in colleges.

One fourth of the Class of '62 is
now married. The Placement Of-
fice did not, however, attempt to
break this down in terms of
C o l u m b i a and non-Columbia
men. Thirty-five girls married
after graduation; fifty were mar-
ried before they received their
diplomas.

Four Barnard alumnae are
studying abroad on Fulbright
scholarships. A government ma-
jor is a research secretary for the
Algerian Mission to the United
Nations.

The Peace Corps in Ethiopia
has the services of a Barnard
grad who works as a secondary
school teacher, while another
graduate teaches the mentally re-
tarded in a public school in New
York.

Two English majors are now

by Barbara Sheklin
working as editorial assistants
for Esquire magazine. Another is
a research assistant at the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital Re-
search Institute of Medicine and
Chemistry.

X - r a y and crystallography
technology and microbiology are
the specialization of two physics
majors, while a chemistry major
is now a teaching fellow in phy-
sical chemistry at Boston Univer-
sity.

A major in art history paid off
for one graduate who is now an
art reviewer for the weekly
newspaper, "Manhattan East."

The relationship between the
major sequence and future job
opportunities is not always so
close, however: that jazz singer
in Madrid majored in Art His-
tory in Barnard.

Texaco Grant
Texaco, Inc.. has awarded 'a

$1500 unrestricted grant for 1963
to Barnard under its aid-to-edu-
cation program. According to a
Texaco administrator, "It is the
company's hope to repeat each
grant for at least three to five
years so that the total amount
awarded may be of particular
usefulness to the college or uni-
versity selected for a grant."

Transfer
Initiates
Orientation

by Sue R. Silverman
S i x t e e n February transfers

started classes yesterday. The
girls came from fifteen different
colleges in nine states. Two for-
eign students, and two candidates
for degrees in other colleges are
among the transfers; four of the
girls live in the Barnard dorms.

For the first time an informal
orientation program was pre-
pared for the mid-year transfers.
Eileen Parsons, '64, who initiated
the program, transferred last
February from Miami University
in Ohio. Because she came to
Barnard with "no contact in the
dorms" and "no orientation spon-
sors to answer questins," she
wanted to plan an informal pro-
gram that would help the incom-
ing students.

Miss Parsons wrote to each of
the incoming students in January
and invited them to meet for.a
box lunch on February in Reid
living room between placement
exams. The luncheon, Miss Par-
sons stated, was planned to en-
able the girls to ask any ques-
tions they might have about the
College. On hand to answer ques-
tions and to welcome the students
were Miss Harriet Van Sickle,
Director of Residence Halls;
Frankie Stein '63, President of
the Undergraduate Association;
Rhoda Greenberg '63, President
of the Dorms; Connie Foshay '63,
Chairman of the Board of Proc-
tors; and Marilyn Ross, Pres-
ident of the Class of 1965.

Miss Parsons also invited sev-
eral students who had served as
transfer-sponsors in the fall, and
Barnard students who had trans-
ferred from some of the colleges
from which the new students had
come.

At the luncheon orientation
kits were distributed, which in-
cluded • maps of the University
and the libraries.

The innovation of a February
program, Miss Parsons thinks,
evoked a favorable response
from the transfers themselves.
The important thing is to "make
the program a regular feature of
Barnard orientation," Miss Par-
sons stressed.

Parents To Visit
Classes, Advisors

President Rosemary Park has
invited the parents of freshmen
and new transfer students to Par-
ents Day, Tuesday, February 12.
During the day, parents are in-
vited to attend classes with their
daughters and to attend the "At
home" for out of town parents to
be held in 117 Milbank by Miss
Marianna Byram and Mrs. Julia
Ebel. Advisors to the Class of '66.

An assembly for parents in the
gymnasium at 3 p.m. will include
addresses by Miss Park, Dean of
the Faculty Henry A. Boorse, and
Frankie Stein '63, Undergraduate
Association President. A Drama
Workshop presentation and re-
freshments will follow the as-
sembly program.

\
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Graduate Aid
Approximately 35'<• of each Barnard graduating class

goes on to do full-time graduate work. Another. 10'<! goes
on to graduate study on a part-time basis.

We believe that the high percentage of students who
go on to do graduate work warrants the establishment of a
graduate school advisor and a separate Office for Graduate
Study.

At present, the Dean's Office has the prime responsibility
for distributing information to students interested in attend-4

ing graduate school. The Placement Office has material on j
professional and semi-professional fields, i.e. graduate schools
which lead to specific careers. The Dean's Office handles
material on work, study and travel abroad, graduate teaching
programs and financial aid for graduate work.

"At neither office is there one person in charge of graduate ,
study programs. Students are invited to browse in the Place-
rnent Office Library or through the Dean's Office material. \
They may make appointments to see the Dean of Studies in ;

order to talk over general plans for the future. For more
specific plans of study, students are asked to consult their,
major department.

Both the Dean's Office and the Placement Office are too
busy to give the attention to graduate school which 45 ̂  of j
the student body demands. The material in both offices is
under-used.

Centralization is called for. What is needed is one person
to handle all material on graduate study. We suggest that
a separate Office for Graduate Study be established. The
Office should contain graduate school catalogues, financial
aid information and all other material on opportunities in
graduate school

We believe that if there were one office and one advisor,
students would know where to get material on the particular!
plan of study they want to follow. One office would promote j
the full utilization of graduate school material.

If an Office for Graduate Study is established we suggest
that , in addition to written information on graduate schools,
it maintain a list of former Barnard students 'who attended
graduate school with their addresses so that students inter-
ested in a particular school can write to someone who has
been there. We also suggest that a Jist of Barnard faculty
members and the graduate schools they attended be kept at
the Office.

Such an innovation will cost money, for it will mean that
a full-time person will have to be hired. But a full-time per-
son devoted to the plans of students interested in graduate
study is exactly what is needed.

The greater ease and thoroughness such an Office will
bring about for 45/< of the Barnard student body, definitely
warrants the establishment of an Office for Graduate'Study
with a full-time adviser.

Barnard Music Dept.
Fetes New President

Hubert Doris, sealed, and standing from left to right, Olio
Luening, Ruben Varga, and Genevieve Chinn.

Five Members of the Barnard
music faculty will present a con-
cert in honor of President Rose-
mary Park on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 12 at 8:30 p.m. in McMillin
Theatre. The program features
Otto Luening on flute, Ruben
Varga on violin, Hubert Doris
and Genevieve Chinn, on piano,
and Shirlee Emmons, soprano. /

Mr. Luening is a professor in
he Barnard Music Department of
which Mr. Doris is chairman.
Miss Chinn. an instructor at Bar-
nard, has previously performed
piano duets with Mr. Doris. Miss

mmons, a recent addition to the
Barnard teaching staff, has won

acclaim as a promising young
soprano. Mr. Varga has distin-
guished himself on the violin in
various performances.

The program includes the "So-
nata in F major for-flute" by-
Handel. "Short Sonata for flute
and piano" by Luening. Sonata
No. 3 in D minor for violin and

College |
Hosiery Shop |

Full Line of |
Ship V Shore Blouses j

Lingerie - Hosiery - Gfovesi
Sportswear - Blouses j

2899 BROADWAY |
NEW YORK 25, N.Y. |

Cor. 113th Street

flute" by Brahms, "Suite for Two
Pianos No. 2" by Rachmaninoff,
and a group of German and mod-
ern songs by Mozart, Schubert,
Edmunds, Bernstein. Nordoff,
Duke, and de Falla.

The concert is open to the pub-
lic free of charge. Attending the
concert in honor of Miss Park
will be the Southern delegates to
Barnard's Student Exchange. The
general public is also urged to
attend.

Keynotes
Concert

by Ann Seigin
The premier concert of Colum-' "

bia Composers on February II
will stress original pieces by stu-
dents of composition at Columbia
University. The program is pri-
marily madeup of c h a m b e r
music consisting of music for' the
flute, violin and piano. There will
be one piece for tape recorder,
entitled "Piece with Four Speak-
ers" by Walter Carlos — a tribute
to contemporary electronic music*

Among the composers and per-
formers are six Barnard stu-
dents. -Carol Lee Symonds '65' has"
composed^ "Movement .for String
Quartet" which will be played
by Caroline Mather '66, violin,
Lucille Hymowitz '63, violin,
Anne Greene of Juilliard. Viola,

\ '

and Romola Katz '66, cello.
Rachel Blau '63. has written

the text of the "Etude for So-
prano and Violin" by David
Lidov, which will be performed
by Constance Cooper '64. soprano,
and Lucille Hymowitz '63. violin.

will direct the
be given in

David Lidov
program which
the James Room, Barnard Hall at
8:30 p.m.

ATTENTION: ACTRESSES \

{Auditions for the Barnard-Columbia Summer Theatre, 19634
| Minor Latham Playhouse
[ Saturday, February 16th, 1963 at 3 P.M. |
i Scholarship aid for 6 men and 4 women — University students only I
i Prepare short scenes from: PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN *
j WORLD by Synge, SHOEMAKER'S HOLIDAY by Dekker,
f THIEVES' CARNIVAL by Anouilh
j For inflation, call UN 5-4000, exl. 2300

An accredited offompus course for students
interested in cw*ie and delinquency

PROBATION METHODS
AND PROCEDURES

Based on a grant from the President's Com- j
mittee on Juvenile Delinquency and Youth i
Crime, Wednesdays, 4 to 6 P.M., starting •

February 13th.

— For Information —
Undergraduate

Training Course j
Supreme Court of the State "of New York ,

Probation Department, Kings County
Suite 305, Municipal Building
Attention: Dr. Alexander Bassin

Brooklyn 1, N.Y. (TR 5-7100, Ext. 380)

UlflniED.
People with stuffy noses, hay-
fever, allergies or colds to
participate in a nasal product
evaluation test to be conducted
by:

KELLY GIRL SERVICE INC.

$2 per hour REWARD
(if usable for testing)

For further information
contact:

c

Kelly Girl Service Inc.
MU 7-4460

Suite 616 — 200 E. 42 St.
New York 17, New York

: Columbia Composers Presents

A New Program Of Chamber Music
works of Carlos, Heiss, Lidov, Ramey, Schwartz and Symonds.

Monday; Feb. 11 James Room

8:30 Barnard Hall j

Admission Free !

The Grab Bag
WHERE THE GALS VISIT AND BROWSE

Basic Dresses and Casuals
Name Brands Only
20 to 30% Off — True Discounts
Smart Simple Clothing
Just the Best Darn Values in the Country

Seein is Believin!

2610 BROADWAY

Between West 98th ond 99th Streets

Rl. 9-9469

MO. 6-4230 *

•: Hours :-

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sat. S p.m.
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Report
Monday Tea Welcomes
9 Southern

Nine Southern guests will ar-
rive on the Barnard campus Sat-
urday night. Barnard's Southern
"guests are Elmira Bagley '63 (so-
ciology), Linnie Dunn '64 (sociol-
ogy); and Mrs, Katie D. Watkins
'65 (history), from Virginia Union
University; Jestine .Finder '64
(music), Gwendolyn Smith '65
(biology), and Carolyn May '64
(physical education), from Mor-
gan State College; and Karen
Fitch '63 (art history), Gay Knox
'63 (religion), and- Jay Wilson ,'63
(Spanish), from Randolph-Macon
Women's College.

A welcoming tea at 4 p.m. on
Monday in the James Room to
which all students are invited',
will kick-off the Exchange events
in the North.

On Sunday, February 10, the
delegates will meet for a lunch-
eon with Miss Park. That night,
Barnard students will escort them
to dinner in Greenwich Village
and a show at The Bitter End.

Monday morning, the delegates
will have interviews with Mr.
Herman Badillo. New York City
Housing Commissioner, and Mr.
Edward Rutledge, State Commis-
sion for Human Rights on the
subject of housing-: with Dr.
Trude T. Weil, Board of Educa-
tion, and Mr. Will Maslow and
Mr. Joseph B. Robison, American

Jewish Congress, on the subject
of school integration; and with.-
Mr. Madison Jones, Assistant Di-
rector' 6f the Institute of Gom-
m u n i t y Research and Miss
Miriam Strong, City Planning
Commission, on the topic of
urban renewal.

Following the welcoming tea,
'the students will spend the eve-
ning at the home of Sociology
Professor Gladys Meyer with
Barnard faculty members and
delegates, sponsors, and Exchange
Committee members.

Tuesday morning, a panel on
housing will feature Miss Doris
Beausoleil, Senior Housing Field
Representative of the State Com-
mission for Human Rights, Mrs.
Jane Benedict, Chairman of the
Metropolitan Council on Housing,
and Mr. Reginald Johnson, Chair-
man of the Housing Division
of the Urban League of Greater
New York. Parents are invited
to the panel, to be held in 304
Barnard.

f "

Exchange
In Panels

Barnard's Student Exchange
delegates arrived at Virginia
Union University, Morgan State.
C o l l e g e and Randolph-Macon
Woman's College, last Sunday in
the first phase of the two-week
program.

Rochelle Haimes '63, Denise
Jackson '£6, and Arlene Katz '65,
as guests of Virginia Union Uni-
versity in Richmond, Virginia
will attend a series of panels
analyzing various problems and
situations in the south. .

• Thomas H. Henderson, Pres-
ident, Virginia Union University,
G. Gordon Moss, Dean, Longwood
College and H. I. Willett, Super-
intendent, R i c h m o n d Public
Schools will form the panel on
the topic of Desegregation in
Education. The Hpusing, Urban
R e n e w a l and Redevelopment
Panel will feature Reuben Clay,
Intergroup Relations Advisor,
Federal Housing Administration,
Frederic A. Fay, Executive Direc-
tor, Richmond Redevelopment

Delegates Participate
At Southern Schools
and Housing Authority, Newman
Hamblet, Member) City Plan-
ning Commission and Henry J.
McGuinn, Member, Richmond
Housing Authority.

Other panels at Virginia Union
are "Social Welfare and Economic
Opportunities of r the Negro,"
"Political Activity amorig Ne-
groes in Virginia," "Civil Rights
and Massive Resistance. Its Ra-
tionale, Record and Results."

Juniors, Diane Carravetta, Ron-
nie Olman and Ann Pitt, dele-
gates to Randolph-Macon will be
participating in a program which
includes visits with Lynchburg
city officials, private homes in
the community, charitable insti-
tutions connected with the Ran-
dolph-Macon Y.W.C.A. service
projects and panels on the three
topics being studied — housing,
school integration and urban re-
newal.

Randolph-Macon is currently
debating retention of member-
ship -in the National Student As-

sociation and there are several
panels scheduled during the week
on this topic. Barnard's delegates
will also attend a -dinner with
President and Mrs. Quillian and
classes in their major and related1

fields.
Delegates to Morgan State Col-

lege, in Baltimore, Maryland
Juanita Clark '65, Ellen Schneider
'64, and Zoli-ta Vella '65, will be
visiting the Urban League, city
schools and touring Baltimore. A
conference has been arranged for
them with Dr. George. B. Brain,.
Superintendent of the Baltimore
City Schools. Panels on the three
topics being studied have been
planned. Barnard's delegates will
return to New York with the
Southern delegates on Saturday.

SUCCEED!
buy, sell, rent, etc. Only 40c to 70c •
line an* get instant results. Simply call
MO 6-2944 & place your ad.

the Morningsider
classified

WHAT'S
NEW

IN THE FEBRUARY
ATLANTIC?

"How Not to Teach Teachers": The
training of American teachers is "un-
wieldy, slow-witted, bureaucratic . . .
a failure." says James D. Koerner in
this incisive, critical analysis.

ALSO
J. B. Priestly : Reminiscences about
the author's service in World War I

"Lampedusa in Sicily": An Atlantic
Extra by Archibald Colquhoun

Archibald MacLeish: On hatred exhib-
ited in racial conflicts

W. D. Snodgrass: A new poem

"The Indiana Dunes and
Pressure Politics":
William Peeples

The pursuit of excel-
lence is the everyday
job of the Atlantic's
editors be it in fic-
tion or fact, poetry
or prose. In ever-
increasing numbers,
those in pursuit of
academic excellence
find in the Atlantic a
challenging, enter-
taming and enlight-
ening companion.
Get your copy today.

St. Paul's Chapel
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Amsterdam Ave. & 117th St.
Sunday, February 10

11 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Sermon by The Reverend
Harvey H. Guthrie, Th.D.,
Episcopal Theological School,
Cambridge, Massachusetts.
"The Demand That Is Grace"

9 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Holy Communion

Music by the Chapel Choir
The Public Is Welcome

At AU Serried*

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length..

CHESTERFIELD KING
ToWccw tot wM to filter, pkanure to* god to mm!

IGARETTES

ORDINARY CIGARETTES

CHESTERFIELD KING

m»an« mitd»r tact*
The smoke of a Chesterfield^Kmg
mellows and softens as it flows
through longer length. . becomes
smooth and gentle to your taste.
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Bulletin Board f
Applications for the Barnard

Secondary Education Program
may be obtained in room 106
Barnard Hall, from Miss Jose-
phine Mayer, Director, from 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., and from 2
to 4:30 p.m. Completed applica-
tions for admission to the Educa-
tion Program must be submitted

CIRCUS

IN THE SQUARE

Square and Folk Dance'
Caller: Irwin Harris

FRIDAY, FEB. 8. 1963—8 P3J.

Barnard College Gym

Befreshments Stag or Drag;

the Recorder
WORKSHOP

New Classes Now Forming

BEGINNERS - INTERMEDIATE - ADVANCED

Directed by PAUL EHRIICH

Formerly with NEW YORK PRO MUSICA

Recorder — Baroque Flute — Viol

Modern Flute — Violin

Class or Private instruction

Information Tel. UN 6-1603

Katharine Gibbs
Memorial

Scholarships
Full tuition for one year

plus $500 cash grant

Open to senior women interested in

business careers as assistants to ad-

ministrators and executives.

Outstanding training. Information

now available at the College Place-

ment Bureau.

BOSTON 16. MASS. . 21 Ma- oorough St.
NEW YORK 17, N. Y. . . 200 Park Ave.
MONTCUUR. N. J. . . 33 Plymouth St.
PROVIDENCE 6. R. I. . . 155 Angei: St.

KATHARINE
GIBBS
SECRETARIAL

UN 4-9478

I V. & T. |
| P I Z Z E R I A i
| ITALIAN CUISINE |

|: Open 11 a.m. to Midnight jj

I 1253 AMSTERDAM AVE. |
I NEW YORK CITY I

to Miss Mayer, Room. 106 Bar-
nard, by February 18.

* ' * *
The deadline for applying for

the Federal-College Internship
Program is February 15. The In-
ternship carries a stipend of $400
for eight weeks of siimmer work
and a stipend average $450 for
part-^ime work experience dur-
ing/the academic year. Students
should consult Professor Caraley
for further details.

4 • •'• * * . .
Freshman: Please make ap-

pointments for your required
medical examination at the Med-
ical Office, 202 Barnard. Exami-
nations begin Monday, February
11.

* -4 • •/
Tryouts for speaking parts for

Greek Games will be held on
Wednesday, February 20 from 12
to 1 p.m. in the gym.

» * •

Students are reminded that
grants are available to support
worthwhile undergraduate re-

search projects. Application forms
are available in Dean Boorse's
office.

• * *
Professor Joseph Maier, sociol-

ogist and author, will address the
opening lecture meeting of the
Jewish Graduate Society toriight
at 8:15 p.m. in the Dodge Room
of Earl HalL His topic will be
"The Sociology and Psychology
of Inter-Marriage." The speech
will be followed by a dialogue
with Dr. I. B. Hoffman on Y'Why
—or Why Not?"

A SNAP!

TO^TUPY AND
REVIEW WITH

BARNES £ NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTLINE

SERIES

If I were in my right
I'd buy my text books at Barnes a Noble

eke does!Nearly

SAVE MONEY- at New York's largest educa-
tional bookstore. New and used textbook bargains!

SAVE TIME — fast, efficient service given by a
large sales staff.

TURN A PROFIT on your discarded text-
books. Top cash paid for books you sell... even
those discontinued at your college. Barnes & Noble
will buy books still in use somewhere!

I1 JtvJu Jil bookcovers, blotters,
program cards

£\

arnes Style
105 Fifth Avenu» at 18 St. New York City

NEW YORK'S LARGEST EDUCATIONAL BOOKSTORE • 105 FIFTH AVENUE AT, EIGHTEENTH STREET


